Political science is the study of conflict and cooperation within societies. In order to make sense of the political world, political scientists investigate concepts such as justice, liberty, representation and democracy. During the course of your studies, you’ll gain statistical analysis skills, research capabilities, written and verbal communication skills, and knowledge of the international political community.

Did You Know?

Our co-operative (co-op) education program will help you gain career-related work experience. You’ll alternate study semesters at university with work semesters that involve 12-16 weeks of full-time, paid work placements.

Linda Taylor
BA’76 (Political science), LLB’79, LLD’16

Linda Taylor is a lawyer with the United Nations who is currently the Executive Director of the United Nations’ Office of Administration of Justice.

Political science has helpful faculty and lots of opportunity to explore a range of topics from policy making to politics in other countries, and to go on exchange or co-op. I did a year-long international exchange and honours thesis - a great way to really immerse yourself in a topic.

EmmaLee T., political science student

Sample First-Year Courses

**FALL**

- Introduction to Government and Politics (Political Science 201)
- Political Ideologies (Political Science 213)
- Politics of the Global South (Political Science 279)
- Issues and Trends in World Politics (Political Science 283)

**WINTER**

- Introduction to Government and Politics (Political Science 201)
- Political Ideologies (Political Science 213)
- Politics of the Global South (Political Science 279)
- Issues and Trends in World Politics (Political Science 283)

- Arts option
- Arts option
- Science option
- Open option
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